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1. BUCKS PARTY DARES
This would have to be one of the greatest Bucks Games
of all times.  Bucks Dares are challenges the Groomsmen
come up with prior to the Bucks Do which the Groom must
accomplish during his day/nigh out!  
Suggested dares include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have a shot without using your hands
Swap an article of clothing with a female
Get a female to give you her knickers
Ask for a female’s phone number
Find a female to practise the Bridal Waltz with
Wear a bra on the outside of your clothes
pinch five strangers’ bums (male or female!)
Get a piggy back ride around the bar
Find a condom off a stranger and blow it up
Do a sexy dance on a table
Do a chicken dance around the bar
Find a female with the same shoe size as the Bride to be
Kiss the next man who walks into the room (on the
cheek!)
sing Whitney Houstons ‘I will always love you’
find a divorced lady and find out three things not to do
so marriage works
find a pole or column and work it like a stripper
do a body shot
ask a female to buy you a drink
collect five females’ business cards
ask a female to put her lipstick on you
get a group photo with all guests so last single night can
be remembered!

2. HOW WELL DOES THE BUCK KNOW HIS BRIDE TO BE?
Before the Bucks Party make a list of questions to ask the
Bride (make sure you get the answers!) so you can then
ask the Groom to see how well he really knows the lady he
is about to marry!!!
Here’s some examples of questions to ask:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s her favourite colour?
What was her first pet?
What’s her favourite flavour of ice cream?
What’s her shoe size?
How old was she when she got her driver’s licence?
Where was she born?
What’s her favourite song?
What is her favourite book?
What is her favourite movie?
What was her least favourite subject in school?
Who was her childhood best friend?
If she could take four people on a holiday who would
they be?
What’s her nickname?
What’s her favourite sport?
What’s her favourite clothing item?
Who’s her favourite band?
Who’s her favourite sibling?
How many ex boyfriends does she have?
What’s her favourite food?
What is her favourite restaurant?
What is her favourite holiday destination?
What was her first job?
What is her favourite quality about you?
What is her favourite position (leave this up for
interpretation! It could mean position at work, sport etc)

3. HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW THE GROOM
Prior to the Bucks do, the Groom makes up 20 or so
questions about himself and prints them out to give to
each guest.   Everyone stands with drink in hand.  One by
one, each guest reads out the question and tries to answer
it.  If guest cannot answer it, anyone can before the Groom
reveals the correct answer.  The guest with the most
correct answers wins. The Groom can keep all the
questions with the answers as a keepsake.
Questions can include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Middle name
Birth date
Favourite TV show
High school attended
How many girlfriends had previously
Shoe size
Crush on which celebrity
Craziest thing he ever did
Who’s the ring bearer
How did the Bride to be and Groom meet
Name he wants for first child
Favourite music artist(s)
Where going for honeymoon
Pet name for bride-to-be
Wife to be’s pet name for groom
Groom’s worst habit
Date and time of wedding
Most hated food, favourite food
How long have Bride and Groom been together
Most prized possession etc

4. BACKYARD BARBIE
Having a Backyard Barbie is the easiest Bucks activity ever
invented!  Find a friend who has a great backyard for
entertaining, grab the eskies fill with the best beers and
drink you can find and then grab some food and away you
go.  Everyone can bring their own or have the groomsmen
collect some money and go together to purchase
everything.
Don’t forget Backyard Barbies are a great place to have
entertainment come to you .... whether you want back
yard cricket, jelly wrestlers, strippers or just some good old
karaoke, it can all happen in the Backyard!

5. CAMPING WEEKEND
What better way to spend your last weekend of freedom
than a camping weekend with the boys.  All you need is to
find a camping ground, tents, beer, fishing rods and a
portable BBQ!  Head to the country or to the beach
depending on the time of year.  Leave on a Friday night for
a two day escapade which will definitely be one
remembered.  
Camping weekends can be cost effective and relaxing
which most people want these days.  And for those wanting typical bucks entertainment for an extra fee most will
travel ANYWHERE!

6. GO KART RACING
Go Kart racing is the latest craze for Bucks Parties with
many Go Kart centres offering packages especially for
Bucks Dos.  Most offer drink prizes for the lap winners and  
the Groom rides free all day!  The best ones we
recommend for Bucks Parties are ones which are licensed
and have catering so you don’t have to worry about
bringing your own in.  It also means that you can make a
day or afternoon of it and those who are too scared to rev
their engines can watch and have a beer and still enjoy
themselves.  What better way for blokes to be competitive
than race each other round in circles!  Just make sure the
Bucks ends up in one piece!

7. PAINT BALL
You want action? Get all the boys together for a
competitive, adrenaline pumping, send-off for the buck.
Once you have finished shooting each other with paint,
you can re-live your glories with a BBQ and drinks. Many
Paint Ball centres offer the use of their BBQ facilities free of
charge.
Many Paint Ball centres specialise in Bucks Parties so have
various packages including paint balls, open bar, pizza,
entertainment etc.  Depending on your budget, you will be
able to find something which suits you.  What are you waiting for, get your boys together now!

8. LAWN BOWLS
If you thought Lawn Bowls was for Gramps only then you
are seriously wrong! Barefoot bowling is the trendiest
social outdoor activity of the 20th century!  The best part
about lawn bowls paries is the price.  For a great cheap
day out with the lads then this is a great activity.  You wont
find drinks cheaper anywhere else, you can enjoy the great
outdoors, the father in law can be present and no previous
experience is needed!

9. PLAY DOUGH MOULD MAKING
All Bucks Party guests are given a tub of play dough in
which they must create a life size model of the Bride to
Be’s parts!  The Groom will then be the judge of who got it
closest to the real thing! The owner of the sculpture most
accurate will be deemed the winner.

10. TRUTH OR DARE
Everyone MUST play this game!  Pre organise a list of
questions for everyone to answer and a list of dares in case
guests choose the dare over answering the question
truthfully! Place them in a bowl (one bowl for questions
and one bowl for dares).  Each person is then asked the
first question:  Truth or Dare.  If they select Truth then
they must answer whatever question they pull out of the
bowl truthfully.  This can take courage depending on the
question … If the guest chooses a dare then they must pull
out a dare from the ‘Dare bowl’ to attempt.  Be creative
with questions and dares and be considerate of the guests
attending so make sure dares and questions are fun but
realistic!
Example questions and dares include:
Questions:
• When was your first kiss
• Have you ever committed a crime?
• Have you ever had a Back, sack and crack wax?
• Have you ever been with a female who hasn’t trimmed
• What is the worst lie you have ever told?
• Have you ever been with a male?
• Have you ever gone skinny-dipping and with who?
• Have you ever been to a strip club
• What is the most embarrassing thing that has ever
happened to you?
• Do you have any secret talents (like touching your nose
with the tip of your tongue, lifting your leg to your head,  
making shapes with your pecker etc)
• What is the stupidest thing you have ever said?
• Have you ever cheated on a girlfriend?

10.		
•
•
•
•

TRUTH OR DARE CONTINUED

What is the meanest thing you have ever said or done?
What is your wildest fantasy, and who does it involve?
Have you ever had sex in public? Where?
What is your partner’s worst habit?

Dares:
• Flash to the group!
• Dance like an Egyptian
• Skull two shots
• Kiss a guest on the lips
• Sing the alphabet – backwards and in tune!
• Do 20 push ups
• Hop on one leg for one minute
• Take clothes off and run down the street in jocks
• Go out in public and sing ‘Like a Virgin’ at the top of
lungs
• Call a friend, sing Whitney Houston’s ‘I will always love
you’ and hang up without a word
• Count to 50 dancing against a pole
• Stand out on the street and yell ‘I am horny’
• Write a love letter to partner and read it aloud
• Take underwear off and go commando for the rest of the
night!

11.		

BOOB CUP CAKE COOK OFF

This game is fun for all and everyone can be involved
whether you can cook or not and is one of the few times
you can choose how your boobs look!!!  Pre purchase
Bucks Party Shop’s ‘Boob Cup Cake Trays’, and using any
cake mix, bake some fresh breast delights (boob cakes
can be made prior to guests arriving if time permits or else
baking can be part of the game!).  All guests need to ice
and decorate their own individual boob, with the Groom
judging the most creative and appealing boobie!  The best
part is all guests can eat their boob at the end!

12.		

ROCK CLIMBING

Rock Climbing is the perfect Bucks Party idea for those who
want to do something adventurous, pace themselves
during the day and then have some drinks later in the
night.  There are many indoor rock climbing centres in all
states now or those who like the outdoors then there are
some great places where you can make a full day of it.  
Experience is not always necessary as most places have an
instructor to show you what to do and be there for moral
support too!  It may be nice to remember one part of the
bucks party sober!

13.		

I NEVER ....

I Never – This is a classic game that everyone at the Bucks
Party can join in!  One person starts by saying, ‘I never…’  
and then tells the group something they have never done.
If anyone in the group has actually done it, then they have
to drink. The game keeps going until everyone’s had at
least one go or until you find out everything you can about
the group!

14.		

BANNED WORDS

Choose a list of words that cannot be mentioned during
the duration of the Bucks Party.  Make sure you choose
common words so party guests can be caught using them!  
Every time someone uses a banned word they receive a
‘punishment’.  Punishments can include, a dare, pay a fine
or skull a drink!  This came can go all night, the longer the
better!

15.		

UGLIEST PICTURE

Everyone has a photo of themselves/ loved ones they hate
and wish they could make disappear, well this is the one
occasion you need it to appear!  Each guest has the job of
digging up a not so nice picture of the Bride.  You want to
find the ‘ugliest’ one possible.  Everyone then agrees on
the worst and passes it onto the Groom.  The Groom must
go around and show everyone he meets who he is
marrying! Very entertaining and guaranteed lots of laughs!

16.		

INDOOR CRICKET

Loosen your drinking arms with a friendly game of Indoor
Cricket.  This activity is great for during the day when you
want something laid back before hitting the town later in
the night.
You can make it as competitive as you like or just play for
fun.  Many centres wont allow you to drink alcohol and play
but they offer catering and the cost split between the party
guests can make it a very cost effective day out.  Don’t
forget to get some fun novelty prizes for the winning team,
best batter and best fielder etc!

17.		

BUCKS SCAVENGER HUNT

Make the Groom go on a Scavenger Hunt!  Make a list of
items that the Groom has to collect during his Bucks Party.  
Suggested items include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Female’s business card
lipstick
Undies – a pair of full briefs and g string
bar staffs phone number
$5 note from a girl with her autograph signed on it
Condom
Drink coaster from every place visited

18.		

POST IT NOTE GAME

Great Ice Breaker Game! Everyone at the Bucks Party
receives a post it note and pen.  All guests have to write
something they know or remember about the Groom.  Post
it notes are then stuck on the wall so Groom cannot see
who has written what. Groom then pulls them off one by
one and has to try and guess who wrote it and then tells
the story of where it came from.  
Topics can be anything and may include past girlfriends,
dates, holidays, school, uni stories, and family, absolutely
anything!!!

19.		

PIN THE BOOB ON THE BABE

Like the traditional Pin the Tail on the Donkey this game
works the same except instead of the picture of a donkey
you blow up a picture of the Bride (make sure her arms
and hands are intact!). Grab some coloured paper and cut
in circles/ boob shapes. One at a time, a guest is
blindfolded and must try to pin some paper boobs onto
the Bride’s chest in the picture. The winner is the person
who pinned their boobs closest to where they would really
hang!

20.		

PUB CRAWL

Choose 3-4 of the Groom’s favourite pubs and then start at
one for lunch and continue on to the next throughout the
day and so on.  Plan activities/ entertainment at each of
the pubs so there is something to look forward to and
purpose to move on.   As a Pub Crawl goes for along
duration it means that those guests who can only come
during the day or night or small portion are able to and no
one misses out!

21.		

WORD SCRAMBLE

Grab a few beers, make a list of words related to bucks
parties, ladies, weddings, engagements etc and then
scramble up the letters of each word and put onto a piece
of paper.  Once all words are written down scrambled on
individual pieces of paper, place in a bucket/ bowl.  Each
guest then needs to pick out a word and try to unscramble
it.  The one who guesses the most correct words is deemed
the winner, every wrong guess you receive a penalty.  

22.		

GOLF

Golf would have to be a Bucks Day tradition.  Either grab
the lads for a 9 or 18 hole session.  A morning tee off
allows for lunch or a post game drink in the club house.  
There are many Golf packages available and there is sure
to be a Golf Club member within your group who may be
able to get a steal of a deal!
Many packages include Lunch and Golf Bunnies (lovely
dressed up ladies in bunny outfits serving you and the boys
all day!)
Don’t forget to use our ‘sexy tees’ to add a bit of fun and
grab some prizes to give out throughout the day.  Another
idea is to get printed polos so you stand out on the course
as the Bucks Crew!

23.		

HORSE RACES

The races are a great day out for hens and bucks parties.  
If you are lucky enough to be in Melbourne for the Spring
Racing Carnival and the wedding falls around the same
time then there is no better activity than to spend the day
at the race track with your best mates, family and friends.  
You do not have to have a flutter but the best fun would be
to set up a car park (someone will need to be a racing club
member usually) and that way you can buy guest tickets,
bring in a carload of food and grog and set up for the day.  
Many don’t even see a horse at the races as they are too
busy socialising and having a good time with their mates!

24.		

HANGING OUT TO DRY

Each guest is given a clothes peg on arrival to the Buck’s
Party.  Guests are told of two words they cannot
mention the entire night i.e. ‘wedding’ and the Bride's
name. If they say the forbidden word, they have to give
their clothes peg to the person who caught them
mentioning the forbidden word.   The person who has the
most clothes pegs at the end of the party wins the prize!

25.		

SAILING

Sailing Clubs specialise in Bucks Party Packages.  You can
usually set sail on a 2-3hr cruise.  You can try Sailing,
Boom Netting, play games or just relax.  Many will allow
you to bring your own music, entertainment and DVD’s if
you wish!
Most packages will include Drink and Catering and of
course life jackets!

26.		

POKER NIGHT

Poker is a fun game and screams Bucks Party Activity!
There are many companies who organise Bucks Party Poker
Tournaments and they can either be set up and played at
your venue of choice including your own house/ apartment  
or you can go to one of their venues.  Each Tournament
is usually specifically designed and tailored to your needs,
includes professional dealers, casino quality tables, cards
and chips.
For those who have never played before, most
professional poker companies will provide someone to give
a quick poker 101 lesson so everyone can join in.

27.		

FISHING

For those who have no interest in heading out for a
raucous day or night and want something a lot less mellow
then there’s nothing better than a boys weekend away
fishing.
It makes it even more ideal if someone in the group has
a holiday house as that way you can head there for the
weekend and bring your own booze and food.  Don’t
forget your rods!
Fishing is a super relaxing past time and as there is usually
quite a bit of time in between catching the fish, it makes a
great opportunity for everyone to get to know each other.
Don’t forget you can always have the entertainment come
to you no matter where you are.  Get a trophy for the prize
catch and cook the fish for dinner on the BBQ!
For those with no friends with a holiday house, you can
always rent one for the weekend or hire a boat for the day
or for those who like everything done for them then you
can also organise chartered fishing tours which take Bucks
Groups and not only do they catch fish but you can go Crab
and Squid catching too.  Just make sure the Groom
showers before being brought back to his mrs to be!

28.		

TEN PIN BOWLING

Looking for an activity to break up the day then Ten Pin
Bowling is a quick and great one! The best part about Ten
Pin Bowling is you don’t need previous experience, anyone
can have a go, young or old!
Many Ten Pin Bowling places have special event packages
which include games, shoe hire, drinks and food.
There are now Glow in the Dark Ten Pin Bowling places as
well as ones with Bars so grab a drink and go for a strike!

29.		

BUCKS KARAOKE

Everyone loves karaoke!  This can be done with a small or
large group and is often best incorporated at the latter part
of the evening.  Choose 2 or 3 songs for the Groom to sing
and don’t forget a group song and what about a duet with
the father in law!  Song choice is important! Great
examples are..... ‘I’m too sexy’, ‘Billie Jean’, ‘I will always
love you’, ‘Going to the Chapel...’. The
options are endless!

30.		

LAS VEGAS

VEGAS VEGAS VEGAS what more can be said about Vegas,
it is the party capital of the world.
For those who have friends who are not so cash strapped
then plan a weeks trip on Vegas’ famous strip.
There are casinos galore, clubs galore, drink specials
galore, bucks and hens parties galore, shows galore as well
as shopping galore.  If the Groom wants a sleepless last
week before tying the know then Vegas is a must.
Again packages are available including flights and
accommodation but we recommend doing it all yourself
online to take advantage of the best bargains!

